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Retired   Air   Force   Colonel   Speaks   Against   F-35s  

at   Madison   Community   Meeting  
 

The   Safe   Skies   &   Clean   Water   Coali�on   organized   a   press   conference   and   community  
mee�ng   in   Madison   on   Monday,   September   23,   to   voice   concerns   about   the   proposal   to   site  
F-35   military   aircra�   at   Truax   Field.   Residents   and   elected   officials   focused   on   ques�ons   about  
impacts   outlined   in   a   dra�    Environmental   Impact   Statement   (EIS)    released   by   the   Air   Force.  
Coali�on   members   invited   Roseanne   Greco,   a   re�red   Air   Force   colonel   from   Vermont,   to   speak  
about   her   experience   leading   the   effort   to   oppose   the   si�ng   of   F-35s   in   her   city.  

Greco,   a   re�red   30-year   Air   Force   veteran,   is   the   former   Chair   of   the   South   Burlington,  
VT   City   Council   and   has   been   figh�ng   against   the   basing   of   F-35s   at   the   airport   in   that   city.   She  
spoke   about   why   she   opposes   the   F-35   and   how   Madison   residents   can   effec�vely   speak   out  
against   the   proposed   deployment   of   F-35   fighter   jets   at   Truax   Field.  

“The   people   of   Madison   are   being   told   the   very   same   lies   that   the   people   of   Burlington  
Vermont   were   told,”   Greco   said.   She   focused   on   three   key   misrepresenta�ons   about   the   si�ng  
and   impacts   of   F-35s--that   community   opposi�on   doesn’t   influence   the   military’s   decisions,   that  
the   noise   modelling   in   the   EIS   represents   the   “worst-case   scenario”   rather   than   the   best-case  
scenario   for   impacts,   and   that   noise   can   be   effec�vely   mi�gated.  

Dr.   Beth   Neary,   a   Madison   pediatrician,   reiterated   the   findings   of   the   EIS   that   show   that  
Play   Haven,   Northside   Kinder   Care,   Lakeview   Elementary,   Madison   Bap�st   Academy   and  
Richardson   School   will   all   experience   “more   than   two   interfering   events   every   hour   of   every   day  
of   the   whole   school   year.”   The   Richardson   School,   located   adjacent   to   the   airport,   is   a   school   for  
children   with   developmental   and   neurological   disorders   and   behavioral   and   emo�onal   issues.   It  
is   cited   as   the   most   adversely   affected.   “These   are   the   children   most   affected   by   loud   sounds.  
Do   we   have   a   heart   in   this   city?”   she   asked.  

Dane   County   Supervisor   Yogesh   Chawla   facilitated   the   community   mee�ng.    Local  
elected   officials   present   and   speaking   included   Dane   County   Supervisor   Heidi   Wegleitner,  
Common   Council   Alder   Syed   Abbas,   and   State   Representa�ve   Chris   Taylor.   Several   residents  
shared   their   experiences   about   living   near   the   Air   Na�onal   Guard   base   where   F-16   jets   are  
currently   sta�oned.   Some   voiced   concerns   about   militarism   and   war,   as   well   as   Madison  
becoming   a   military   target   based   on   the   capacity   of   F-35s   to   carry   nuclear   weapons.     Recent  
reports   confirm    that   the   F-35   is   being   developed   as   a   part   of   a   larger   nuclear   weapon   delivery  
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system   known   as   the   “nuclear   triad.”   Others   ques�oned   whether   the   EIS   accurately   modeled  
real-world   a�erburner   use,   which   would   substan�ally   increase   noise   levels   from   takeoffs.  

Many   speakers   encouraged   residents   to   con�nue   raising   concerns   with   local,   state,   and  
federal   elected   officials   and   the   Air   Force.   “How   can   we   as   a   community   support   a   military  
strategy   that   we   know   directly   impacts   those   who   are   the   most   vulnerable?   How   can   we   remain  
silent,   how   can   we   remain   indifferent?   I   ask   that   you   think   about   this   as   if   your   child   lived   right  
here,   in   Truax”   said   Brandi   Grayson,   a   noted   community   ac�vist.   

Greco   dismissed   the   idea   that   the   noise   and   environmental   impacts   from   the   F-35s   are  
necessary   for   American’s   freedom   and   security.   “The   noise   of   a   fighter-bomber   is   not   the   sound  
of   freedom.   Your   voices   are   the   sound   of   freedom.   Use   them!”   Greco   said.   

Residents   wishing   to   make   public   comments   to   the   Air   Force   were   requested   to   do   so  
before   the   September   27   deadline   by   submi�ng   them   online   at  
h�p://www.angf35eis.com/Comments.aspx   
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